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S E L U N G P L A N 

F O R C O L F PROFESSIONALS 

make greater 
This year, pros in every part of the 
country obtained remarkable results 
by using some of the many sugges-
tions presented in the "U. S." selling 
plan, "Pros, Players and Profits." 
Because this plan has proved so suc-
cessful we urge you to make frequent 
studies of it now. Now is the time to 
.start preparing for next year. Make 
"Pros, Players and Profits" your fire-
side companion all this winter and 
you are sure to get ideas that will 
make you more money next season. 

Why not get out your copy of 
"Pros, Players and Profits" today? 
Read it again carefully. Think in 
terms of 1931. We suggest that you 
study every page of the booklet, 
"The Golf Professional's Handbook 

of Business." Have your assistants 
do the same. The suggestions pre-
sented there will be just as effective 
next year as they were this year. 

In the Spring, we plan to furnish 
you with a second edition of "Pros. 
Players and Profits" containing many 
suggestions which will tie in with 
those you now have, but do not 
wait for this. 

And remember, the United States 
Rubber Company stands back of 
you, with a high standard of selling 
policies and business relationships. 
It is our aim to stand back of you by 
making the best possible golf balls, 
too. These policies and these prod-
ucts secure for you well-satisfied cus-
tomers and a sure, steady profit. 

" U S ' - ' c i ^ I a ® Golf Balls 
Product of the United States Rubber Company C 1930. u. s. R. CO. 

U S . ROYAL 

"U. S." KOYAI. 

More pros sold and recommended "1". S." 
True-Center Golf Halls this year than 
ever before. Every "U. S." ball is a truc-

"U. S." FAIRWAY 

flying, true-putting, true-center ball, made 
so from the beginning by an exclusive 
patented process. 
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